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HEARTILLERY SUPPORTS FIRST COAST HONOR FLIGHT WITH
MAIL CALL TO HONOR VETERANS ON TRIP TO DC
Ponte Verde, FL (March 1, 2022) — Heartillery Group, a 501c3 charity that shows love and
gratitude for those who serve, is supporting First Coast Honor Flight of Jacksonville, Florida
with a Mail Call to pay tribute to honored veterans on their trips to visit Washington, DC
memorials in May and October 2022. Mail Call support for the first trip on May 15, 2022 kicks
off today.
First Coast Honor Flight brings World War II, Korean War, and Vietnam Veterans to visit their
war memorials in Washington, DC. The all-expenses-paid trips provide an opportunity to show
gratitude to these heroes who made it possible for us to enjoy the freedoms we have today.
Heartillery is supporting two trips in 2022 by calling upon their community with a Mail Call to
create cards showing love and gratitude to be shared with veterans on their Honor Flight
journeys.
Emily Spencer, Heartillery Group Founder and President said, “We are thrilled to support First
Coast Honor Flight to send our honored veterans on their journey with cards of love and
appreciation that show we remember their brave contributions.”
“All veterans understand the significance of Mail Call for those deployed far from home.
Heartillery Group’s support will enable veterans on our Honor Flights to experience again the
thrill of knowing they are remembered and appreciated by those at home,” said Selena
Hernandez-Haines, President of First Coast Honor Flight.
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2022. Each trip includes two additional opportunities to honor veterans including orientation and
reunion events shortly before and after each trip.
Starting today supporters can get involved by making cards for the May 21, 2022 trip by
expressing their love and appreciation for these honored veterans. Supporters should mail their
cards and for the May 21, 2022 trip to Heartillery by April 30, 2022 at Heartillery Group, PO
Box 2649, Ponte Vedra, FL 32004.
The October 15, 2022 trip Mail Call will kickoff later this year.
For more information on getting involved, visit hear llerygroup.org/honor- ight-22/
For more information about First Coast Honor Flight, visit rstcoasthonor ight.org/

About Heartillery Group
Heartillery Group is a 501c3 non-profit group established in 2013 to show love and gratitude to
those who serve, veterans and their families. We work with schools, religious organizations,
seniors, veteran organizations, corporations, businesses, and other caring communities to collect,
assemble, and mail cards and packages to military personnel deployed across the globe.
Heartillery Group has sent over five million cards and 10,000 care packages since its inception in
2013. For more information, visit hear llerygroup.org

About First Coast Honor Flight
First Coast Honor Flight, Jacksonville, Florida is a regional hub of The Honor Flight Network.
Honor Flight was formed in 2005 with a mission of honoring our nation’s veterans by bringing
them to Washington, DC to visit the memorials and monuments dedicated to their service and
sacrifice. In addition to World War II veterans, the organization transports those who served in
the Korean War, Vietnam War, intermediary operations, and in special cases of terminal illness or
injury, veterans from more recent service eras. For more information, visit
rstcoasthonor ight.org/.
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The two Honor Flight trips honoring 25 veterans each, occur on May 21, 2022 and October 15,
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